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'cJhen establishing industries in D. tropice.l climD.te, particular.ly in that 

of the tropical forests, ono must realize that productivity inevitably lags 

behind expectations if these are based on experience in a moderate climD.te. 

It is generally believed that the rOD.SOn for this is a disinterested attitude 

towards work and efficiency, whereas the question of the possibility of humans 

being efficient under tropical conditions has hardly be on considered. The 

main tropicD.l climate, i.o. tho climD.to of the tropic2.l forests, is 

charD.cterizod by high temperatures, high humidi.ty, little change between day 

nnd night and little chango in the v,'.rious se2.sons. 

One obsGrvGS in Europ':;::L~W nc~·rly ::rri.vod., and not yet 3.ccustomed to the 

climnte, thnt they Duffor :ct firc,t rcl,.Evc,ly little in tho difficult 

climatic conditions. Only c.i't,er 3. cc __ rtc.in ti:'1.0 J the r81axing climn.te tal{es 

offect with a consoquent dccrc;~-'.so of cnt-..:rgy and physical strength. This 

process becomes evident aftGr c.bout 01 ye01r, and nfter three yenrs it results 

in the need for a long vacation in n moderate climnte. There the ~ptoms 

p-;oDorally disappear remarkably quickly particularly if combined with sports 

Gctivi ties. One receives the impression, therefore, that people 

unaccustomed to the tropies do not become adaptod to the climate, but en the 

contrary, a continuous decrease in resistance results; in other words the 

Europoan gradually sinks to the level of efficiency of the natives. 
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decrease of efficiency of the '"holo body, Hhich means that norms of "ork of 

various types valid in modor::>te clunates are much lc"er in trepical climates. 

The question ",risos as to "\1et):-,:]r it is possible to do something about this 

phenomenon. 

As regards the developmont of muscles, the isometric training which is 

combined with a very low production of heat, may possibly prevent the 

deorease in muscular strength. The investigations of E.A. HillIer hQve shown 

that only a few vigorous isometric muscular contractions of short duration 

are necessary to train the muscles. Something of this type can also be done 

in the trepics without excessive heat production. Although this alone does 

not bring about adjustment to heat in the sense that it does in the case of 

European labourers working under heat conditions. To facilitate such an 

adjustment, one has to take care of the disposal of the excess heat which is 

being formed through intensive physical work in a hot climate. It is not 

necessary to aircondition a whole factory in which the heavy physical work is 

being done. It is sufficient to aircondition a feu reoms in which the breaks 

between the short periods of uork undor heat conditions can be spent. The 

same effect may be obtained by cooling off in a tub Hater at about 2SoC. 

On the basis of the E:xperience gclinod froro tho study of the physiology 

of 'work, one should suppose that ffieasurus of this type uhich vary and can be 

~djusted to spocial conditions should be sufficient to prevent a decrease of 

",ork efficioncy and to bring about an i,"crC),"se in physical efficiency. Such 

a method would appear to be l'lore reascn2blc than adjustment of the norms of 

efficiency to the conditions of people, as is generally the case nowadays in 

the trepic s. 

The correctness of this concept is underlinod by the fact that the dry 

climate of the desert with high radiation temperaturos during the day, but low 

t'Jmperature during the night, and with a corresponding change of seasons, 

does not lead to symptoms of decline. On the contrary, one may observe that 

mueh is being accomplished, for example, by camel drivers in the desert, of a 

standard which may be considered verJ high even according to European criteri~ 

although at least some of these achievements are during the heat of the day. 

With German assistance, it may be possible to make investigations in 

Maracaibo in relation to this problem and it is hoped thus to contribute 

to the developmont of tropical areas. 


